Humshaugh Churchyard Story
Names - Joseph Fisher, Elizabeth Fisher, Robert Fisher, Joseph Fisher, Joseph Fisher (2), John
Fisher
Grave - To the south of the church
Text on Grave - Sacred to the memory of Joseph Fisher who died at Humshaugh July 21st 1826
aged 78 years.
Also Elizabeth Fisher the beloved wife of Robert fisher, son of the above. Died at Wall August 22
1860 aged 71 years.
Joseph Fisher son of the above Robert and Elizabeth Fisher died Jan27 1816 aged 4 months.
Also Joseph second son of the above died at Brunton Nov 20 1822 aged 4 years.
Also the above Robert Fisher died April 14th 1867 aged 75 years.
Also of John his son who died Sep 20th 1880 aged 56 years.
Story The memorial stone refers to three generations of the Fisher family, the first being Joseph
Fisher, who died in 1826. From the information we are given, he must have been born in 1748 and
it is very difficult to find detailed information for people living through that period. From the birth
record of his son, Robert, we know that Joseph Fisher had married a Jane Taylor and there is a
record of this marriage taking place in Hexham on 16th May 1775. A Land Tax Redemption book
of 1798 shows Joseph Fisher living in the Simonburn parish, as a tenant of Mrs Shaftoe. Although
no detailed address is given, he was most probably in Humshaugh at that point. His son, Robert,
was baptised at Simonburn on 2nd October 1781 and his daughter, Grace, on 24th August 1783.
Both of these baptisms confirm Joseph's wife as being Jane Taylor. Nothing is known about Joseph
Fisher's occupation.
We know more about Robert Fisher and his wife, Elizabeth, who are both mentioned on the
memorial stone. Robert, baptised in Simonburn in 1791, married Elizabeth Jemmison of Corbridge
in 1810. Their marriage also took place at Simonburn, suggesting that Robert lived in Humshaugh.
Elizabeth died at Wall in 1860 at the age of 71 and Robert in 1867, at the age of 75. Census
documents show Robert Fisher to have been a land agent and this is supported by many newspaper
advertisements, where he is named as the agent in the sale and letting of properties, mainly in the
Wall area. A particularly interesting advertisement, in which he is named, was published on 7th
January 1832 and was for the sale of 'a convenient new-built public house in the village of Wall.'
This must certainly be the present Hadrian hotel.
In 1841, the Fishers lived at Kiln House, Brunton, with daughters, Mary and Elizabeth and son,
John. In 1851, they were still at Brunton with their son, John, and a younger daughter, Margaret.
By 1861, Robert was a widower, living with John, now described as an architect, and daughter,
Elizabeth, who was their housekeeper. They had, by this time, moved to Wall village. On his
probate record, Robert's son, John is mentioned and was also described as a land agent. This is
supported by the 1871 census, in which John was still in Wall village. By then, he had a wife,
Margaret, whom he married in 1862, a daughter and a stepdaughter. The memorial stone tells us
that John died on 20th September 1880, at the age of 56.
The memorial also mentions two infant deaths, both sons of Robert and Elizabeth Fisher. Joseph
died in 1816, at the age of 4 months. His birth in 1815, predates St Peter's church, so it is likely that
he was baptised at Simonburn. His brother, another Joseph Fisher, was baptised at Humshaugh on
6th September 1818, which must have been one of the first baptisms to be held at the newlyconsecrated church. This child sadly died at the age of 4 in 1822. It is recorded on the memorial
stone that he died at Brunton, which gives the time frame, in which Robert and Elizabeth must have
moved from the village.

Further links - The profile of Mary Latimer, daughter of Robert Fisher.

